
20th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                                                                                                                                         August 16, 2020 

 

Birthdays      
Aug. 18 Kathy Schmidt 

Aug. 19 Jeanine Smith, Jacob Rumberger 

Aug. 23 Jolene Gruszecki 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                
• Tuesday Morning Mass at 9:00 am 

• Mass and Rosary on website 

• Aug. 16th Parish Council Mtg. 10:15 AM 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

• March 15th at 10:15 am Parish Council Mtg. 

 

 

   
 

Bulletin Sponsor of the Week 

     Thank You for Your Support 

Family Vision Care of Alliance  

Dr. Rick Robenstine & Dr. Heidi Loy  

1370 Sawburg Ave  

330-821-5367 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Mass Schedule and Intentions 
 

Saturday, August 15 Feast of the Assumption 
9:00 a.m. Mary Tucker                                     by Matt Sanders 

5:00 p.m. Rosemary Schwingle               by Schwingle Family 

Sunday, August 16      
 9:00 a.m. Anthony Perry Sr.                         by Jim & MaryLou  

Tuesday, August 18   Mass at St. Ann 
9:00 a.m.  Carolyn Shivers                          by Shivers Children 

Saturday, August 22  
5:00 p.m. Mary Kovach                            by Nick Fierro Family 

Sunday, August 23     
9:00 a.m.  Michael Dyer                             by Joe & Carol Keil 
 

Liturgical Ministers’ Schedule:                     August 23, 2020 

Mass Lector EM/Bread EM/Cup 
Servers 

Saturday 

at 5:00 

pm  
Becca 

Szekely     Allan Barlis  

 

James 

Foster 

Becca 

Szekely   

        

Sunday 

at 9:00 

am  

Bonnie 

McCosky 

Bonnie 

McCosky   

Adam, Jude, 

Amelia  

 

Bob 

McCosky    Corollo 
 

    Parish Stewardship Weeks of          August 9, 2020 
 

Collection 8/9/20                                  Envelopes: 52 

                                                                 Attendance: 117 

Sunday Offertory $ 2949.12 

E-Offering             $ 1199.00          Weekly Budget: $ 3,050.00             

Funeral  Dinner  $       5.00 

Capital Exp.       $     20.00 

Assumption        $     20.00  

Women of Faith $      5.00     

Candles             $      15.26           

Total   --               $  4213.38 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Readings for this Sunday 

First Reading: Isaiah 56:1, 6-7 

Second Reading: Romans 11:13-15, 29-32 

Gospel: Matthew 15: 21-28 
 

Readings for next Sunday 

First Reading: Isaiah 22:19-23 

Second Reading: Romans 11: 33-36 

Gospel: Matthew 16:13-20 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Major Repairs:  From time to time, over the past year, 

several folks have said to me, “How old is that Church 

roof?”  Do you know shingles are missing?  (on both 

sides), “Have you noticed the roof has a ripple 

effect?”  In July I had the roof inspected and was 

told it should be replaced, it is over 20 years old.  I 

responded, we have no leaks and was told we really 

do not want to wait for leaks on our wood ceiling.  

We secured three bids all close in price but different 

in technique and materials.  The cost will be in the 

mid-thirty thousand, a big expense, but needed.  

     A second project is the church front steps and 

porch.  There is a long crack in the porch and the 

sides of the steps are separating outward, while the 

brick pillar is deteriorating.  Again, we have gathered 

three bids with three different solutions.  We have 

selected Coon Caulking and Restoration from 

Louisville who came highly recommended and 

offered the best bid. 

     No matter the time of year and no matter the 

condition we are in we need to maintain our church 

building.  For the roof we need permission to spend 

but that should be no problem.  You will see this work 

in the coming weeks and want to inform you what 

we are doing.  Thank you for your Prayers and 

Support.  In ordinary times we would be taking a 

second collection for this. 

 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - We are hardwired for wholeness 

and crave it. When something is broken, we want it fixed. 

If a part of our body is not working properly, we want it 

healed. How often do we find ourselves saying, “I’m tired 

of struggling with this cold, I can’t wait for my surgery to 

heal, or I want my treatments to make me better.” 

Wholeness and healing restore our relationships and make 

us free to love as we desire. We know very well how our 

limitations, imperfections, and brokenness really limit us. 

They can easily prevent us from being and doing what we 

want to do.  

     Our physical and emotional wounds and maladies are 

easier to identify. If my back hurts, I feel it and know what 

part of my body needs attention. If I am feeling intense 

anger, I can identify the emotion and take necessary 

steps to uncover its cause. Being persistent often brings 

greater and quicker results. But will pursuing and even 

achieving our physical and emotional healings really be 

enough? We forget that there is a deeper healing that 

we seek and desperately need. As we look around at 

humanity, there are some physical and emotional 

wounds and scars that cannot be made whole. They are 

limitations that must remain and, for one reason or 

another, cannot be rectified. Does this mean that the 

wholeness and healing that my being longs for is not 

possible for me? Must I settle with less than what God 

promises?  

     The answer is no. Ultimately, there is a desire that goes 

deeper than the physical and emotional. It is a desire 

that resides in our soul. What we really seek and thirst for 

is healing and wholeness for our soul. Inner strength, 

conviction, focus, grounding, love, hope, faith, courage, 

determination, peace, and connectedness are all words 

that center us on eternity. They direct us to a presence 

we discover in our core, which is none other than the 

presence of God. In God, we are healed. When we are 

persistent in reaching out to and establishing our 

relationship with God, real healing and wholeness begin 

to happen.  

     There are some limitations and some of our 

brokenness with which we may simply have to live. This 

does not mean that we have to abandon our journey to 

wholeness and healing. If we have done our inner soul 

work, we have worked toward and acquired what and 

who we ultimately need and desire.                                                                 
©LPi   

Stewardship: Every day we are called by Christ to 

respond in some way. The more practice we have at 

giving of ourselves freely and living in His presence, the 

easier it is to discern that call. Once we hear the call, the 

choice is ours: will we respond with yes or no? We could 

say that we are not required to say yes because God 

has given us free will. However, our response speaks 

much to where we are in our maturity of faith. When we 

were children, the word “no” used to be one of our 

favorites. If we continue to say that as we get older, well, 

that says something about where we are in our walk with 

the Lord. If we truly are disciples of Jesus Christ and are 

serious about growing in our faith, we will say “yes.” We 

are not required to say yes, but we say yes because that 

is who we have become.  

This is the challenge of a stewardship way of life. Have 

we matured enough to say yes when God calls, 

regardless of how much our answer may cost us? What 

matters more to us: what it will cost us or our relationship 

with Jesus? Some days we will easily be able to say yes. 

The grace and love he gives us will be plenty to see us 

through whatever situation in which we find ourselves. 

However, we are imperfect beings and there will be 

days when we are more into ourselves than him. It is on 

those days that we find ourselves at a true crossroads of 

a challenge. The choice is always ours. Hopefully, our 

faith will be strong enough. His call is never for his own 

sake. He calls us because the world he created and the 

Church he instituted need us. They wait just as he does 

for our response.                 – Tracy Earl Welliver   ©LPi  

Question: Why are Catholics required to give money to 

the Church?  Answer: Offering money and other 

goods to God and the Church is, before all else, a 

statement of gratitude. We see this when we look at 

how our spiritual ancestors showed their gratitude to 

God for the gifts they had received (e.g. Genesis 

14:18-20 and Genesis 28:16-22). One of the ways they 

offered thanks to God was through a practice called 

“tithing,” in which 10 percent of a person’s goods 

(crops, livestock, money, etc.) were given back to 

God.  

Today, the practice of tithing — giving 10 percent — is 

still common in many Protestant communities, but it is 

not required for Catholics. Instead, the Catechism of 

the Catholic Church teaches us that, “The faithful also 

have the duty of providing for the material needs of 

the Church, each according to [their] own abilities” 

(no. 2043). This means that, although we are not 

bound to practice “tithing” in the traditional sense, we 

do share a responsibility to share our money or other 

resources with our parish communities. Like our spiritual 

ancestors, we give as a sign of our gratitude for the 

many gifts that God has given to us. Beyond this, we 

also share our resources with other Catholic 

organizations to help them finance their ministries, to 

continue and grow their outreach to the poor and the 

needy, and to provide just wages for their employees.  

How much we give depends on our individual 

circumstances, but since we share a responsibility for 

the programs, outreach, and health of our parish 

communities and Catholic organizations, this question 

gives us a wonderful opportunity to ask some 

important questions about the quality of our giving 

and what our priorities are. Remember, we are only 

stewards of our time, talents, and treasures and as the 

First Letter of Peter reminds us, “As each one of you has 

received a gift, use it to serve one another as good 

stewards of God’s varied graces” (4:10).               ©LPi   
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